GRIBOI Institutional Membership

GRIBOI is a leading scientific and interdisciplinary association, which aims to encourage research and information dissemination in the field of injectable biomaterials for orthopedic and dental applications.

To join GRIBOI association as an institutional membership, please fill in this form:

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name _______________________________ Title/Position _______________________________
Organization/ Institution ______________________________________________________________
Mailing Address City/Province/State ________________________________________________
Country ____________________________ Postal Code/Zip Code ________________________
Telephone ____________________________ E-mail _________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP ANNUAL FEES

® GRIBOI institutional member: non-profit organizations 150.00 euros
   (Non-industry/Laboratory Member)
® GRIBOI institutional member: commercial organizations 500.00 euros
   (Industry Member)

A Laboratory/Industry membership contains the full address and e-mail of the representative member who is also responsible to forward any electronic communication from the GRIBOI.

Register by sending this completed form to:
Fax: +33 5 34 32 34 98
E-mail: christele.combes@ensiacet.fr

Confirmation will be sent by e-mail within one week to the e-mail address entered.
GRIBOI Institutional Membership

PAYMENT

Please proceed with payment using bank transfer to the GRIBOI account:

GRIBOI
Institut Calot
62608 Berck sur Mer cedex

Bank account:
IBAN: FR76 1313 5000 8008 0009 4314 896
BIC/SWIFT: CEPAFRPP313

MEMBERSHIP CONTRIBUTIONS AND BENEFITS

The GRIBOI association plans to use membership contributions to finance:

- A webmaster for GRIBOI website maintenance and update
- GRIBOI board annual meeting room rent
- Best oral/poster PhD student presentations at the GRIBOI annual conference and related prizes

We offer a link between the GRIBOI web page to the web page of the contributing organization or company, and to publish the respective logos in invitations and conference announcements with reference to the kind of membership.

The General Assembly are informed yearly about activities financed out of the contributions.

If you have any questions, please phone +33 5 34 32 34 09 or sent an e-mail at christele.combes@ensiacet.fr.